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<Over Patronage of
The body of Mr. George Dalton, 

who was drowned off Shag Rocks on 
October 22, was washed ashore yes
terday morning on McLaren's Beach 
Mr. John Kane, caretaker of Sand 
Cove Cemetery, dlscoverd the body 
about 6.30 and placing It beyond reach 
of the waves, sent a telephone mes
sage to Dr. M. L. McFarland 
ville.

About $.30 the coroner arrived and 
The features

p. o. Box. 29* andLadies’
Aid. Scully And Belyea Hand In Resignations And Do Some 

Plain Speaking—Aid. Potts Rises To The Occasion And 
Hits Back—Watch To Be Set On CoHectors — Arrange
ments Made For Running Two Boats.

Other (foods.fcOlea tiOilCltWL
Prompt. I«Has Mr. Osmon’s Gift Of a Site For The Hillsborough Pub

lic Building Anything To Do With That Perfectly Good 
Wharf That Was Built For His Private Use?—Mr. Crocket 

Sees a Connection And Mr. Pugsley Loses Temper.

%T.LCo 'an Sale Positive.
T. L. COUGHLAN,

Auctioneer.

. of Fair IUCTI i I»8T. JOHN, N. B70 Princess St.

tClifton Houm Building.examined the body, 
were badly distigured and could .not 
be identified. Mr. Charles Dalton, 
brother of the unfortunate man, who 
had offered $100 reward for the re
covery of the body had received word 
that a body Ifad come ashore on Me- 
Daren's Beach and hastened at once 
to the place. Mr. Dalton Identified It 
as that of his brother, by the clothing 
and the new pair of boots which cor
responded with those which his broth
er wore.

The coroner had In his examination 
of the body, found much correspond
ence addressed to the deceased and 
a watch, which Mr. Charles Dalton 
described to the coroner, corresponded 
In detail with the watch found. The 
sum of $170 was also found on the 
bod"

The liveliness of the meeting of 
the ferry committee yesterday after
noon, came fully up to expectations.

fT.e course of the discussion Aid. 
Belyea clLiravterlzed a statement
made by Aid. Potts as a d------<1 lie.
Aid Scully was more gentle In his 
manner of speaking and “untruth” 

aldermen will have 
to remember their last attend- 

at possibly the last session of 
the ferry committee. Both announced 
their resignation and both were ac
cepted.

In the midst of the wordy war, -some 
important business was transacted. 
The engineer was authorized to make 
arrangements for placing a second 
steamer on the route during rush 
bouts and on Increase In pay to one 
of the captains was commended.

Aid Potts was In the chair and those 
present at the opening of the meet
ing were Aldermen Scully. Belyea. 
Wilson. Holder. Codner and Sproul, 
Superintendent Glasgow, the common 
clerk and city engineer.

Belyea handed 
tJon to the chairman with the request 
that it be the first business taken up. 
The letter stated that lie resigned 
with pleasure and that he trusted his 
action wou.Ui be received with the 
same feeling.

over nineteen teams were
waiting at the West Side floats and 
seventeen on the East side. Day after 
day. these teams tntsseii the boat and 
had to wait sometimes for two trips. 
The chairman would And that the 
public interst was ahead of any fan
cies which any private individual 
might have.

On motion of Aid. Wilson the re
port of I he engineer was adopted.

Aid. Wilson brought up the matter 
of the ship laborers crossing the har
bor at the time gangs were shifted. 
H»4 suggested the boats be held.

The chairman said he had consider
ed the matter of placing another 
steamer on the route at certain hours 
during the day, possibly at. 12. 2. 4 and 
6 o’clock. The ext i a captain could 
take out the other bout us he was 
leaving duty.

On motion of Aid. WVt i.i (his mat
ter was left to the engin .-er to carry

yesterday
Mr. Fisher introduced , a bill vt the 
sort without putting it through by 
resolution.

Ou the orders of the day Mr. Bol
den asked when the naval bill will be 
brought down.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said • hat he 
would make answer next Monday.

Dr. Sproule gave formal notice that 
the constituency of Dufferin is \.icant 
and asked that the writ be Issued 
promptly.

Mr. Foster asked if the government 
had accepted the invitation that Can
ada should
ternational Congress on Alcoholism 
recently held in Ixmdoti 
Laurier promised to look the matter

It was pointed out thatContinued From Page 1.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the 

Government was responsible for Us 
actions flASSIflED ADVERTISING

. ■ V

In
post of Lieut. Govern

or of British Columbia would soon 
become vacant and when an appoint
ment was made, it would be op* 
the censure or approval of the House. 
The House should wait till the ap
pointment was made. As for Mr. 
Taylor's suggestion that he should 
have rebuked 
to appe

i Taylor's action in advising 
\ to appoint Mr. Wade. They were 
; liable to get advice from all quarters, 

vas a free country and every 
uld give advice

Hi.-

the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
was Forced to be

Necessity is 
Advertising was invented by The Man who 

brief.

was his limit. The

:
those who advised bin. 

oint Mr. Wade what about Mr.
him not

A1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions lor the price of 4.
be represented at the In

floristsSir Wilfrid FOR SALEHe dissented
from the view that if anyone chose 
to write to the Government it was 

Tin *

The coroner gave permission for 
burial and the body was taken to Mr. 
I. O. Heatteay's undertaking rooms.

In the afternoon at four o'clock the 
funeral was hçld from the Church of 
the Assumption. Rev. J. J. Donovan 
conducted the burial services. Inter
ment was made in Sand Cove.

«Elup

34 King Street.

ADAM SHAND,
flowers it ml WThe House went into commit lee of 

supply after putting through Mr. 
Templvman's inland revenue bill. The 
latter increases the fee for bonding 
warehouses to $50 and makes some 
minor changes such as permitting 
cigarettes to he put up in packages of 
twenty-live.

i,hr£S^3,Erri;LfSRsE|,,;
nort* of land. Mount* contain! t/olvc room* «P; 
to-date v umhtm:: oak floor*: m, light. All
building* In perfect condition. For further iuir 
ticularsapply to t'RKD KYAN. Hackvllle, N. 11.

, bound to produce that letter.
were respunsibh • >r their actions, not 

* lor the letters they goi.

Cut
THE ROSARY,

Had Taken Part.
Mr. Burrell noted that Mr. J. A. 

MacDonald the late leader of the Brit
ish Columbia opposition, who resign 
ed to take a chief justiceship has been 
taking part in* the campaign.

Mr. Borden said that Sir Wilfrid

The Cnairivt Hits Ba;k. «*ENGRAVERSThe chairman sail h*> liid «° few 
Mi felt /in his resigna-xi.I words to >iay at Iims da go 

very grateful to 'he two mviiT»ers of 
the committee who hnd enough confi
dence in him to retain Hu ir seats 
at least) until his return. He felt keen 
ly the position of the patrons if the 
ferry while the floats were being re
paired. If he had been home, before 
he would have allowed such delays, 
he would have hired every tug in the 
harbor. On the other hand he 
not find a word of credit to say for 
the aldermen who had resigned be
hind his back. He would stamp it 
as an act of cowardice. The mere act 
of resigning was bad enough, but 
when they sought to induce others

A. C. PLUMMER /
General Engraver. Stenlil CuttJfig. 

iiing Card* and Stathln-ry. jfingt 
Ing. Etc. 87 Gertâaln jRreei.THE PEOPLES OH 

IND ITS DEFICITS
Dr. King's Residence.

In supply the discussion on Dt 
King's $17.000 residence was renew 

Mr. Pugsl 
said that the 
get the residence relit 
stated that he is to be charged a reu

Vis-

four ac.iH choice IhihIT «rni arc if Ü, 
Apply to Mrs. T. B. HobeidTHoyt Stattot^K-who at first had 

astronomer is to 
free, today

Laurier s observations as to the ten- ed 
dering of advice were different from 
what went on in practice. The Gov
ernment became responsible when " 
recognized and acted upon the advh t. suitable rent 
of the patronage committee. The pu.

chief Professional.Resignations Accepted.
motion of Aid. Holder the re- 

signntllon was accepted.
The Chairman said it was not neces

sary to make any commetiT at present 
but he would have something to say 
at the meeting of the council on the

1WANTED y

c yoi#K men 
nag#*l thingdlfc-A^KÎ

On

KETDr. A. PIERCE CMr. Turriff (Liberal. AsslnlboiaL 
iage committee of British Columbia j criticised the expenditure of the pub

lias doing what other committees had lie works depart ment on buildings, 
been doing right along. Speaking t * Mr. Meighen (Conservativei. I’oj- 
the indwt m-> of candidates taking j iage La Prairie, renewed his motion 
part in elections with promises in to reduce the appropriation lix^ $..,UUU 

4p their pockets, he drew front the Pre-1 and this was voted down by in to 42.
Mr. Pugstey gaxo some particulars 

as to the new departmental buildings 
at Ottawa. The site is costing $500,- 
Ooo. and ihe building will cost $4,- 
000.000. They will have a central en- 

usité St. Patrick street,

Continued From Page 1.
men in (’overdale. Just across the 
river front Moncton, and takes to 
politics as a young calf takes to Its 
mother’s milk, 
and harvest, and other times, he does 
a little side line business with the 

His account is

WANTED—Four energetic 
of good appearance to put i 
before the public tn this 
and exclusive territory. A 
Clo Standard.

Late Clinic Assistant Royy Hospital, 
Ixmdon. EnglaMf 
practice «ImltetWo

matter.
The city engineer's report on the 

repairing of the West Side floats was 
submitted. The total cost of the opera
tions had been $826. The inconveni- 

of climbing the steps at the 
head of No. 5, had been offset, he 
pointed out, by the shortening of the 
walk up to Union street.

The engineer also reported on the 
the West Side floats 

caused by the Western Extension run
ning wild and the change In the cap
taincy. ('apt. Lord in addition to hav
ing defective eyesight was said to he 
somewhat color blind.

Between seed time I,ID THROAT.EYE. EAR. NOSI
SO King Square, St. John. N. B 

Phone Main 1164.
Young man with consldei 

time during day desires À 
collector, or similar pifjjpt 
euces.

Address 
Standard. "

yule spare 
position ns 
Ion. Refer-Ign In the absence of the chalr- 

hey were stepping below what
mler a declaration that there is no j 
promise to Mr. Wade.

with the case of the prison- 
w Westminster. Mr. Borden

people’s railway, 
something like this: —should be the conduct of an alderman. 

He was proud of the confidence the 
city had reposed in him as 'chairman 
and he would work for the good of the 
whole city and not in the interests of 
any particular class or section.

Àt the next council meet!: 
would submit the names of two 
aldermen as members of the commit
tee. The people of the West Side could 
rest assured that they would he treat
ed fairly.

1
D.-ulitUg

X, care ofCOLLECT!S. S. Ryan, Moncton, N. B. 
Hard pine .. .
Other lumber ..
Ties......................

HAZEN & RA YMOND,
iTlERS-yr-LAW. I
/w^Miam Street, L

MM. N. ft j
------------------------ Z ] S

said '.hat a more intolerable condition 
or a mot*- disgraceful condition could 
not be im 
Jclsed Mr. 
fouslitutit

.. .. 35,7*6."0 

.. .. 2,040.34
. .. 1,551.86
. .. 1,216.25
. .. 719.00

i ranee opp 
and will have six stories on MacKen- 
zie Avenue and seven on Sussex NOGR/TRI

F ENFETTERS «" 2<r*cch.
E$™ CO. 71

BARRIS
HYPUBLIC STENOGtied, and he sharply erit- 

viesworth for his delay In 
the court.

agi
do.accident at 108 PrinceSemaphore postsng^he REAL TYPF.WRITT 

any quantity irom 1-: 
DOMINION STATION 
William street.

:ig
Mr. Field itig advanced the doctrine 

already described and then the sub
ject dropped.

The Evening Proceedings.
In the evening the N. B. Public Works 

ing the New Brunswick Public Works
amounUngertodi$n7J3,6' were*1''passed" The city recommended^an

Dealing w ith the public buildings at : increase in ( apt. hstahrook s sui.ir> oi

SïSHï
To Watch the Collectors.

Mr. Murdoch also reported that 
there had been some complaint that 

ry collectors were not exerting
..............Ives to facilitate the selling of
tickets and' that in future a watch 
would be kept to^see that they dis
charged their duties faithfully.

Aid. Holder said he had heard the 
collectors were not trying to make the 
new system a success but were trying 
to down it.

Aid. Scully thought such 
tions should not be made, 
lectors were doing their best. A few 

o. one man did everything 
his heel and a ma- 

The only way to 
stem work was to 
the tickets and an- 

He wanted to

St J.. ..$41.273.7* 
Mr. J. T. Ryan is a brother of the 

above named gentleman, and carries 
on a small grocery business in Monc
ton. Incidentally, in his regular busi
ness last year he supplied several of 
the official and dining cars, but this 
was not satisfying to so active a poli
tician. Hence we find as below

Total ..

WailInspection of Vessels. IJohn B. M. Baxter, K. C.SHOW CARDS

All the new things tn show cards and 
window signa Latest I alrfirush effect*. 
HAMPTON'S ADVErIt/|NG SIGNS. 
'Phone 1889 31. 23 KlnoVBtreet.

;Mr. Lewis introduced a bill to pro
vide for inspection of vessels not now j 
inspected. He stated that it is the 
custom of both on the lakes and on 
the seaboard to take worn out ves- each, Mr. Pug 
eel». remove the engines and tow cost in each case would he from 
them as barges; these at present ar, l|h0 to $2;,.000. The Hartland p > 
not Inspected. He also proposes to building, lie explained, would be used 
oblige small yachts and fishing boats »<= post office custom house and at- 
to be inspected. Another clause pro- rooty. TMie voters $.>,0Ul as a p 
vides that steam vessels towing other *nar-v appropriation, 
vessels shall carry rocket guns to An Episode,
enable them to pick up their convoys When the Hillsborough public build- 
should the line part. jng Vame

Major J. A. t’urrle introduced ft bill the action 
to amend the inspection and sale I a site for it 
act. The purpose is to fix standard I Mr. Crockett suggested that this 
■weights for loaves of bread, obliging | might be in return for the action of 

or four pounds, the government in building 
point that for Mr. Osman's special and 

trade should be 
resolution.

Life Not Worth Living.
isTer^A'

inpueadltreel 

<Wn. N. B.

Velv-j BARRISTER.

UPri

TC.

treat.
wished to brand the statement as an 
untruth. He had acted independently 
and had been goaded to his action 
by the remarks that were passed on 
the ferry steamer on which he was 

to the counc il. Life 
under such eir-

honestly 
Id

longer take the responsibility of be
ing a member of the ferry committee.

The chairman—"You might have 
waited until I got home.”

Aid. Scully—"I did not know when 
you were coming, and no one else 
seemed to know either.”

The chairman replied that the ma
yor could have told Aid. Scully that 
he had leave of absence until the 20th 
of the month.

Aid. Holder said he had been de
puty chairman but was ill and unable 
to attend the meeting. When he was 
informed of the accident to the floats 
by 'phone, he had given Instructions 
to make repairs as quickly as possi
ble. He did not know that the floats 
would have to be taken out.

fcT. JJ. T. Ryan. Moncton, N. B. 
Hose-water air brake, steam

heater and fire................. $11.484.83
781.08

EDISON RECORDS.
Edison Two and Four Min 

ords for December. X’all jf 
choice Edison Pho 
Improved, from $16. 
repaired. William 
Princess street, oppo

& HARRISON.
rlRsyfr-LAw.

Building.

ihe fer 
themse

<Etv Rec-

h, latest 
phonographs 

■fiwford, 105 
e White store

POWELL whitSheet packing .. .,delayed on Ins wav 
was not worth llvl 
cumstances. He 
Potts credit for acting 
introducing reforms but he cou

(ng i 
had

SARRISTTotal $12,265.9*Aid t' •»
in Total for these three Moncton mid

dlemen, $88,129.38 and the list might 
be almost indefinitely extended.

The Coal Supply.
The Intercolonial runs into or near 

by most of the coal mines in Nova 
Scotia, yet the average cost of all 
coal supplies to the Intercolonial last 
year, exclusive of some transporta
tion and handling was $3.22 a ton, 
while the Grand Trunk is able to 
place It in the locomotives at Mon
treal at from $2.72 to $2.90 a ton.

Travel of Intercolonial officials last 
year cost $62,177.39 or well on to one 
per cent, of the total earnings. Of 
course the officials have free trans
portation on the Government railways 
and most other lines, and the cost of 
hauling and supplying private cars Is 
in addition to the above amount. Evi
dently the officials are ge 
runs of the railway's dint

up Mr. Pugsley referred to 
of V. J. Osman in providing

ST. JOHN. N. a
MONEY TO LOAN Irishinsinua- 

The eol-

Crocket & Gptfirie,
Barrister*. SolIcBor*.Xiotarle*. As, 

Offices, Kltcii an Biy?; opp. Post Office 
fredefL^ton. N. B.

particu-
them to be one, tw 

Mr. Fisher rail
eholdf a 
iferaivi

y Freehol
Money to Loa

security of City 
$1.000 to $10,000 1 
Fairweather & Sons

st ment on 
amounts of 

Ive. A. C.with a cl 
chine on 
make the new sy 

ell

this blll^ as affecting 
introduced by way of

Dr. Sproule retorted that Mr. Fisher 
himself had introduced bills dealing 
with such matters without the formal
ity of a resolution.

Mr. Borden 
resolution cou

After sonv further discussion on 
procedure Sir Wilfrid Laurier sug
gested that the matter was really 
under the control of the provincial 
legislation.

What aoout a barrel of potatoes?" 
asked Dr. Reid.

Finally the bill stood.

lar use.
Mr. Pu 

heat, acc 
seek in

apper on 
his backigsley denied this with great 

using Mr. Crockett of always 
g hidden motive.

Mr. Crockett in the course of his 
reply referred to the certificates of 

had giv- 
y and to 

Pressed by Mr. 
x,\ Mr. Crockett said that he 
believed Mr. Mayes affidavit on 

ent of $2.000. 
that Mr.

have one man s 
other collect them 
hear what the superintendent had to WATCHMAKER

ointed out that the 
be brought in Inter.

character which Mr. Pugsl 
en to his friend Mr. McA 
the Mayes affidavit 
Pugsley 
fully
the subject of the

M r. Pugsley ex 
Mayes was a wicked shameless per

The chairman intervened and the 
subject dropped.

On the vote for Fredericton public 
I buildings Mr. Pugsley said with refer, 
cnee to the paving on Queen street 

j that liis impression was that the gov
ernment will defray half the cost of 
half the street not half the total cost 

! as generally believed, 
j Dr. Daniel raised the question of the 
! supply of water to Partridge Island, 

it developed that the meter is on the I 
island end of the pipe so that the city 
is obliged to meet tlie loss of the leak
age. Oil the drill hall appropriation 
Mr. Pugsley said that the ht\)l will 
cost $200.000. It appeared however 
that no plans have been drawn up 
and Mr. Pugsley could give no idea 
as to the dlme'iislohs. etc.

The House adjourned at 11.10 p. m. 
after passing estimates to the amount 
of three quarters of a million.

ev
vit The chairman said that Aid. Scul

ly's idea would mean an outlay of $200 
a month. The collectors could hustle 

ugs along or they could hold things 
back. If the present collectors were 
not willing to try. others must he put 
in their pit 

Supt. Glasg 
and watched 
had made up his mind that the collect
ors were not able to handle the crowd 
quickly enough under the new sys
tem.

A choice «election of 
Plus. Kar-rlng*. IJnks, 
LAW. 8 Coliorg St.

roocho*. Scarf 
etc. ERNEST' H. F. MoLEOD,

BARRISTER. 8QLICIT^. ETC. 
Office In the RoyAl Byf Building, 

Opposite fqy^)fflcs.

FREDERICTON. N. *

AOVNCY
> mÆy work 
L'f^plojrmc

4E-
GOODY lpay m 

clolmed Eor fermer and wife, also 
tern etc. Apply at Grant' 
205 charlotte st

for curpen 
lit AgencyAid. Belyea’s Turn.

Aid. Belyea said that If evil had 
been done by the aldermen resigning, 
it was in a good cause, that the people 
of Carleton might have a better ser
vice. Somebody was trying 
and dodge the issue. The 
had stated 
fifty tickets for forty cents but 
he (the speaker) was th e one 
who had made the amendment 
in the council and Aid. Potts 
had opposed it. It was true that the 
people wanted a bridge hut In the 
meantime they wanted a ferry and Ithd 
a right to it. 
many misleading

The chairman—‘ 
auctioneer."

Aid. Belyea—"Yes, and you are not 
the better for that as a ferry chair
man. Aid. Scully did not coerce me 
to resign. He mentioned the matter 
to me and I suggested that we wait 
until the chairman returned.
Scully used gentle language when he 
brands the statements 
man as an untruth ! was brought up In 
a sterner school and 1 say the charge 
1s a damned lie.”

The chairman protested against 
such language and sold the time of 
the committee could not be taken up 
with such talk.

fWest.
ow said he had stood 
the collectors and he

Queen SLonerous pat- 
ng car ser-

BEAUTY PAtiLORS
•tjF»"'
e^vhite

PICTURE FRAM^IG 
Hoyt Bros., 109 rflng jMeet, Picture 

Framing and F/rnluffe Repairing. 
'Phone 1653-11.

From the above, and with every 
second passenger travelling on passes, 
the reader may be able to come to 
some conclusion as to why the Inter
colonial is an unprofitable property.

rdrcRslng, facial 
p treatment, wl 

de<l to.
MADAM

3mo-fl8.

H*J
tiers alien

manicuring, 
fl. Mall or*to "renig” 

chairman 
that he proposed to sellCosts A

Trifle; Value 
Is Immense

The chairman said he had tried the 
stems in New York and found his 

waiting for him almost in the 
of an eye.

12w-6mo-M 2516w - ng Squares>
chchange w 
twinkling *x(*4

Christmas Trees for the States.
System Unworkable.

Aid. tully said that the system 
i was bmy workable where there was 
someone to sell tickets and someone 

The ferry service 
sit ion anyway. Citizens 
ve to pay to go from one 

part of the city to another and if fur
ther difficulties were placed In their 
way, the committee must bear the 
brunt. The chair man. Aid. Wilson and 
Aid. Holder were out of their sphere 
when it came to ferry matters. He 
bad no 
resigna
the chairman to say anything 
to say direct to him Instead of 

j to the newspapers.
The chairman said that with one 

West side alderman supporting a free 
ferry and another a bridge. It was hard 
to carry on the business.

Aid. Wilson said he

On the West Side yesterday there 
fourteen cars loaded with Furs! Furs! Suits

Christmas trees awaiting shipment to 
the United States. Each car contained 
about one thousand evergreens, mak
ing a total of fourteen thousand trees 
that are going to make many of Un
cle Sam's boys and girls happy on 
Christmas Day. The trees were cut up 
the river, many of them coming from 
the vicinity of Fredericton and were 
brought to St. John by scows and 
loaded on the cars. Each year enor
mous quantities of trees are shipped 
out of the province in this way and it 
Is believed by many people that their 
export should be prohibited to prevent 
to some extent deforestation. The ship
pers say that the cutting of the trees 
does not injure the forest as they are 
obtained on deserted farms and other 
land that has become overgrown. 
Their opinion, however, cannot be said 
to be unbiased.

Dres«Aid. Potts had made 
statements.
‘You know I am an

to collect them, 
was an im 
should not

po
luiASEPT washes 

clothes/bedding, 
fabrics, dishes, floors, 
etc., qmicker and 
cleamr man soap.

Collai
“ There’s a Reason ”

Aid. /No matter how particular you ye, nor how much 
you pay, you cannot buy betteymatmal than we 
provide in Ladies’ Furs of ire fashionable sort, 
having quality, style and workAuship.

Sable Fox—Mulls and Æoles, (dark soft rich 
lustre) from SI8. QO to 27fjO each.

Mink—Muffs/ Stoles 
full seasoned fur) Jrom $i

Alaska Salfe—(new so fashionable abroad) in 
Muffs, Stoles an<l throwÆ$18.00 to 32.00 each.

Japanese M/n/~iii Muffs, Stoles and Throws 
from 40.50 to È4^0 eaoh.

Mink Marmot—in Neck Furs and Muffs (in 
great variety) from S3.28 to IS. OO eaoh.

Persian Lamb, Gray Squirrel, Krlmmer 
Lamb, in Muffs, Ttirows and Storm Collars. •

THonal feeling in making his 
n. It would he better for

talking

pe
lit.THE SENITE of the chair-

AS :PT0
%

Coats
yard;

iu the senate today Senator Davis 
| gave notice of a resolution declaring 
I i liât the selling of school lands in the 
west should be 
that revenue for the schools be ob
tained by leasing the lands.

Senator Belcourt gave notice ot 
amendment to the exchequer act to 
enable .lamages to he collected 
person Injured near a public work 
through some „ gligence on that pub
lic work, and the law now stands 
damages can only be collected for 
injury received while on a public

Senator Casgraln was told by Sir 
Richard Cartwright that in the opin
ion of the government the work of 
dividing the Insurance bill into two 
parts, one dealing with life Insurance 
and the other with all other forms of 
insurance would be work which would 
require some time, and might delay 

of the measure.
The government felt that the im

provement resulting from a division 
of the hill would not he sufficient to 
warrant posible delay.

Sir MacKenzte Bowell was told by 
Sir Richard Cartwright that the gov
ernment desired to put through the 
hill ratifying the French treaty be
fore the adjournment for the Christ
mas holidays. He expected the bill 
would come up from the Commons 
about the middle of next week.

The Senate adjourned until Tues
day afternoon.

SOAP POWDER discontinued, and
thought he 

had a pretty good Idea of the ferry 
service. He was willing to do any
thing for the good of the people who 
crossed the harbor.

The chairman said any legislation 
which was proposed was always at 
tacked by the West Side aldermen. It 
must he remembered that of the $10,- 
000 which the ferry cost to run. the 
city proper paid $7,500. Before the 
end of the season he hoped to give 
the people who travelled every day a 
cheaper rate.

A Little Mixed.
Aid. Scully denied the charge.
The chairman said that out of re

gard to Aid. Scully he would say that 
Aid. Belyea had asked Aid. Holder to 
resign.

Aid. Belyea—"I 
statement. Now

tarai dark
OO eaoh.

It Throtj^^to 
.OOtolW.i

■. : wGoose Eggs In November.
When the farmer's goose begins to 

lay eggs on St. Patrick's Day, it is re
garded as fairly early for her goose- 
ship to begin, hut Mr. Ira Copp. of 
Waterside, Albert county, whp called 

Standard office recently 
brought news of a remarkable goose 

his home which has already ac
counted for seven eggs 
laying. This goose has e 
eye on the prospects of being killed 
for Christmas and is endeavoring to 
ensure a further lease of life by her 
praiseworthy efforts - at this time çf 
year. The goose Is owned by Mr. 
MUlldge Tingley, of Midway, Parish 
of Harvey. Albert county. The eggs 
nrp «aid to be fine specimens.

As AS PTO is an anti
septic *eparation, it is a 
gsrtn-k Her as well as the 
btst scfp powder made. 
Odorl 
clothes!and hands, most 
econom al. AS E PTO 
makes he best soft soap. 
Dissolv 
boiling 
two gal ms of water, stir 
and let stand until cool. 
This gives two gallons of 
soft soap for $c. 
Discerning grocers all 
sell ASEPTO.

never made such a 
want Aid. Holder 

to deny It or to say that I dJd."
Aid. Holder—"I think—"
Aid. Belyea—“Not what you think 

at all, but come to the point.”
Aid. Holder said he could

whether It was Aid. Belyea. but

N

Theat
ss, harmless to

and Is still 
evidently an

sure
some alderman said to him In a Joking 
way, "Why don't you resign, too." He 
added that tn all his six years at the 
council no alderman had ever used 
such language as Aid. Belyea had 
done. They differed In opinion, but

In Defense of the West Side.
1 y replied that the West 

itltled to recognition. Un-
Ald. Scull 

Side was en
der the union act they gave up the 
fisheries rights and large properties 
In Lancaster. It seemed to him Car
leton would have been better off had always as gentlemen, 
they stayed out of the union. They Aid Belyea- "Did the gentlemen lie 
were also promised a bridge and the about one autther Indiscriminately?” 
act passed the legislature, but was Aid. Holder had been very cool dur- 
killed in the Senate, some of whose ing the debate but showed his per

turbation In moving the adjournment. 
"I move we resign," he said, and the 
meeting elosed in

a package in 
krater, pour in

1the progress

7aTHORNE BROS., Hatters 8 Furriers,Canadian Club to Affiliate.
At a meeting of the executive of 

the St. John Canadian Club, held in 
the secretary’s office, yesterday after
noon, It was decided to affiliate with 
the Union of Canadian Clubs formed 
in Montreal several weeks ago. Cor
respondence with Capt. Bernier was 
submitted showing that be will likely 
be able to address the club some 
time in December. It was also defin
itely announced that Major G. W. 
Stephens, chairman of the Montreal 
Harbor Commission, will address a 
meeting of the club at » noon lunch- 
—i (to be held at 1.16 o’clock on

[members were Interested In the Can-1 
t llever bridge. Afterwards the pro-1 
vtneial premier again promised a 
bridge within five years but by that*
time he had gone out of business. He Capt. Daniel P. Taplsy.
wanted It to be known that it was not Capt. Daniel F. Tapley died ■ 
a personal matter with him In secur- day morning after having been confin
ing the bridge, but it was in the in- ed to the house for a week. Mr. Tap- 
terests of the people. He had a peti- ley was bne of the best known men 
tlon with 3,000 signatures, of which |n St. John and his death will be re- 

was held from hie late residence, 310 2,000 were from the city merchants, gretted by a large circle of friends,
■ei™

93 Kins Street.
a roar of laughter.

CALL JVf/yA-]
ir/hrj^as SHOW CARDS
elypntn .nd I Aon 
DOW DtCORATOR.|l0* Prince William street.

Manufactured by 
THE ASEPTO
MANUFACTURING CO.

2311
gy The funeral of Mr. Q. W. Caiman When ordering your
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